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A An unusual day 

Comprehension 

Fundraising day 

2 a Match the people to the activities.

1 Carl and Jasmine are 

2 Olivia is 

a interviewing people. 

1 (i'):Tn Read and listen to the story. Answer
the questions. 

3 Rupert is 

4 Bella is 

b trying a computer game. 

c washing cars. 

d filming everything. 

e drawing portraits. 1 What is the boy's name? 

2 Why is he going to school on Saturday? 

3 Who are they raising money for? 

It's Saturday morning. Rupert doesn't normally go to 
school on Saturdays. He usually plays football, but he 
isn't playing football today. He's going to school with 

5 The head teacher is 

b What do Rupert and Olivia normally do on 

Saturdays? 
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I'm going to school, 
but we haven't got 
any lessons today. 
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We're having a fundraising 
day. We're raising money for 

our twin school in Kenya, 
Africa. They need some new 
science equipment, but the 
school is quite poor, so we 

want to help them. 

Rupert What do you 
usually do on Saturday 
mornings, Olivia? 

Olivia I usually go 
into town with my 
friends. 

Rupert What are you 
doing today? 

Olivia I' m drawing 
portraits for people. 

Rupert Can I see? 
Wow! I think that's 

brilliant. Do you like 
drawing? 

Olivia Yes, I love it. 

My friend Bella and I are making 
a film about the day for the school 

website. I'm interviewing people 
and Bella is filming everything on

her camcorder. Oh, there's the head 
teacher. He's trying a computer 

game. Come on, Bella! 
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Grammar 

Present tenses 

3 a Complete the sentences from the story.

b What are the two tenses? When do we use
each tense?

C Find more examples of each tense in the story.

Stative verbs 

4 Find examples of these verbs in the story.
What tense are they in?

want have got think like love need 

We don't normally use the present continuous 
tense with these verbs, because they describe a 
state not an activity. 

5 a Complete the text. Put the verbs in brackets in
the correct tense.
My name's Petra. My friends and I 1 are helping (help) 

with the fundraising day. 
We usually 2 

____ _ 

(go) swimming on 
Saturday mornings, but 

we 3 
_____ (not 

go) swimming today. 
We 4 

____ _ 

(cook) hamburgers and 
sausages, and we 
_____ (sell) them 

to people. 
It's quite hard work, but 

Mrs Dean 6 
____ _ 

(help) us. She 

____ (teach) 
Cookery here at the 
school. 
I 8 

____ (think) the 

fundraising day is a great idea, because we all 
_____ (want) to help our friends in Kenya. 

b (i):IT1 Listen a�d check.

•mn,O,t.f\,t.U-tii§l,i•-
6 a (i) 1 .4 ) Listen to more of Rupert's interviews.

Match the names to the pictures.

Name Today

1 Hazel

2 Ethan

3 Zoe

�

-

iBI 

4 Mark .& 

b (i) 1.4 l Listen again. Answer the questions.
1 What things are in the show?

2 What does Ethan want to do when he's older? 
3 What is Zoe doing at the moment? 

4 What is Mark eating? 

7 Work with a partner. Make interviews with the
people at the fundraising day. Use the questions.
1 What's your name7 

2 What do you usually do at this time? 

3 What are you doing today? 

4 Why are you doing it?
• What's your name? 

o My name's Olivia.

• What do you usually do at this time? 

8 A guessing game: What am I doing?

Work in a group of four. 
Student A: Think of an activity and imagine that you are 
doing it now. Write it down, but don't show anyone. 

Students B-D: Ask yes I no questions to guess what A is 

doing now. Each person asks two questions: one present 

simple and one present continuous. 
B Do you do this thing every day? 

A Yes, I do. 

C Are you eating? 

A No, I'm not. 

D Do you do it in the evening? 

A No, I don't usually do it then. 

B So you aren't making your bed. Are you getting up? 

A No, I'm not. 

D Are you having a shower? 

A Yes, I am. I'm having a shower. 
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Work experience 2 Who's going to:

1 ('j)J:sJ Read and listen to the story. Who are the

main characters? Find them in photo 2. 
1 work for a newspaper? 
2 talk to the pupils? 

4 work on their project? 
5 work in a hotel? 

Tara What are you going to do for your work 
experience, Mike? 

Mike I'm going to work in a newspaper office. 

I want to be a reporter when I leave school. 
What about you? 
Tara I'm going to work in a restaurant -you 
know, The Old Barn. 
Mike Oh, right. 
Tara Lily's going to work in a hotel. 
Mike Yes, I know. 

Tara What's Andy going to do? 
Mike I don't know. Anyway, here he is with 
Lily. We'll ask him. 

Mike Well, I think it's time to go home. 
Tara Yes. Are you going to get the bus? 
Mike Yes, I am. 
Tara OK. I'll come with you 

3 work in a restaurant? 6 go to the sports centre? 

Andy Work experience? I've got no idea. It will be boring anyway. 
Lily No, it won't. I think it will be good fun. 

Tara And we won't have any homework or tests for a week. 
Andy That's true, I suppose. I can practise more for my tennis 
tournaments. 

Mike Anyway, Mr Bray is going to talk to us about it next week. 
Tara And you have to tell him what you're going to do. 
Lily Or he'll find something for you. And it will probably be in a 
bank or something, and you won't like that. 
Andy He isn't going to talk to us till Thursday. I'll find something 
good before then. 
Mike How will you do that? 
Andy I don't know yet. 

Andy Hang on a minute. Is anybody going to watch the 
basketball match at the sports centre this evening? 
Tara I can't. I' m going to do my Geography project. 
Lily Me, too. Anyway, I don't really like basketball. 
Andy What about you, Mike? 
Mike No. I'm going to do the Science homework. 
Andy Oh yes, I forgot about that. But I'll do it later, after 
the match. It won't take long. 

II 



Grammar ll 

1 a What is happening in the picture?

b Complete the story. Put the verbs in brackets 
into the past simple or the past continuous tense. 

One wet afternoon in September, Danny Spencer 
1 
_____ (sit) in his room. He 2 

____ _ 

(study) for a test. His parents 3 
_____ (be)

at work and his sister, Alice, 4 
_____ (be)

at school. He 5 
_____ (be) hungry, but it

'----- (rain) heavily, so he 7 ____ _ 

(not want) to go to the shops. He 8 ____ _ 

(decide) to cook some chips. 
He 9 _____ (put) some oil in a saucepan 
on the cooker and 10 _____ (light) the gas. 
Then the telephone 11 _____ (ring), so Danny 
u_____ (go) to answer it.
While he 13 _____ (talk) on the phone, the oil
suddenly 14 _____ (catch) fire. When Danny
15 _____ (smell) the smoke, he 16 __ __ _ 

(run) back to the kitchen. But as he 17 ____ _ 

(go) into the kitchen, he 18 _____ (trip) on the
leg of a chair and 19 (hit) his head on a
cupboard ...

c (i):J:m What do you think happened next? 
Listen to the whole story and check your ideas. 

2 Oliver and his family moved to Canada last year. 
Make sentences with used to and didn't use to.

2 

3 

4 

5 

Now Then 

in Canada in England 

ice hockey football 

a big house a flat 

go horse riding go cycling 

jeans to school a school uniform 

He didn't use to live in Canada. 

He used to live in England. 

3 Write sentences about these things. 
• homework that you had to do yesterday
• something that you could do last weekend
• something that you didn't have to do last Saturday
• a TV programme that you couldn't watch last week

IWU,il,t·fi,t.U,iii,i,f.a 
4 a ('i):::uD Listen and complete the chart. 

What? I Result? 

1 swimming competition 

2 

3 

4 

b Work with a partner. Use the situations in the 
chart. Make the dialogues with a different result. 

5 a Work with a partner. Read the dialogue. 
Customer 
Assistant 

Customer 

Assistant 
Customer 

Assistant 

Assistant 
Customer 

Excuse me. Can I try these jeans on, please? 
Yes, the changing rooms are over there, next 
to the jackets. 
Thank you. 

How are they? 
They aren't big enough. Have you got them in 
a larger size? 
Yes, here you are. Try these. 

Are they better? 
Yes, these are fine. I'll take them. 

b Change the dialogue to fit this information. 
a shirt/ too big 
Customer Excuse me. Can I try this shirt on, please? 

C (i')I2:D Listen and check. 

Study skills 

Learning English outside the classtoom 
You can also learn English outside the classroom. 
Which of these things do you do? 
• read books and magazines in English
• watch TV programmes or films in English
• make friends with people in

English-speaking countries
• listen to music in English
• visit English websites on the Internet
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Your Project 
Develop your writing 

Contrasting sentences 

1 a Look at how we can join two sentences.
Notice the difference in punctuation. 

Copper is quite common. Tin is not. 
Copper is quite common, but tin is not. 
Copper is quite common. However, tin is not. 
Although copper is quite common, tin is not. 

b Join each pair of sentences with but,

However and Although.

1 Jeans were very popular. People only wore them 
as work clothes. 

2 Stone, wood and metal are natural materials. 
Plastic is not. 

3 The Romans conquered all of southern Britain. 
They never conquered Scotland. 

4 Otzi was only forty-six years old. That was old for 
someone in the Stone Age. 

2 Complete the sentences with your own ideas. 

1 I'm wearing ... today, but my friend ... 
2 In the morning I usually ... However, in the 

evening ... 
3 Although I play ... , my favourite ... 
4 Today the weather ... However, yesterday .. . 
5 We ... on weekdays, but at the weekend .. . 
6 Although I like ... , I prefer ... 

Project task 

Write about an important event in your life. 
Use these questions to help you. 
1 When did the event happen? 

2 How did it start? What were you doing? 
3 What actually happened? 
4 What was the result? 
5 Why is the event important? 

Write about the event. Try to include some 
contrasting sentences. Illustrate your text 
with pictures or photos. 

' Song \ 

1 (I) 1.25 ) Listen to the song. Find all the words 11,-.,>-+.,M�
that rhyme. 

2 Who is the singer singing to? How does he 
feel? Why? 

Yester-Me, Yester-You, Yesterday 
What happened to the world we knew, 

When we would dream and scheme 

And while the time away, 

Vester-Me, yester-You, yesterday. 

Where did it go, that yester-glow 

When we could feel the wheel of life turn our way. 

Yester-me, yester-you, yesterday. 

I had a dream, so did you. 

Life was warm, love was true, 

Two kids who followed all the rules, yester-fools, 

And now, now it seems those yester-dreams 

Were just a cruel and foolish game we used to play, 

Yester-me, yester-you, yesterday. 

When I recall what we had, 

I feel lost, I feel sad. 

With nothing but the mem'ry of yester-love 

And now, now it seems those yester-dreams 

Were just a cruel and foolish game we had to play, 

Yester-me, yester-you, yesterday. 
Yester-me, yester-you, yesterday. 



1 (i'):W1 Read and listen to the text. Match the

things to the correct times. Some can go with more 

than one time. 

clubbing 
a Friday evening 

2 a nap 
3 weddings b Saturday morning 
4 family entertainment 
5 roast beef C Saturday afternoon 

6 church 
d Saturday evening 

7 the cinema 
8 a lie-in e Sunday morning 
9 sports 

10 an early night f Sunday afternoon 

11 shopping 
Sunday evening 

12 homework g 

2 What do these expressions mean?

have an early night 
have a lie-in 

go clubbing 
have a nap 

3 (i') 3.23 l Listen to six teenagers talking about their

favourite part of the weekend. Copy and complete 

the chart. 

4 Work in a group. Discuss the questions.

How is a typical weekend different in your country? 
2 What things do you and your family do at the 

weekend? 

3 What's your favourite time? Why? 

What is a typical we�kE:nd

like for families in Bntam? _______. 

Children don't go to school on Saturdays and Sundays, 
but they normally have homework to do over the 
weekend. Some do their homework on Friday evenings, 

so that they can forget about school for the whole 
weekend. Others prefer to relax after a week 

at school and do their homework on Sunday 
evenings. 

Saturday morning is a popular time for 
sports and other activities. A lot of schools 

have sports matches against other 
schools. Sports centres are usually 

very busy, too. They usually have 
classes for different things like 
tennis, basketball, swimming and so 

on. Some children have music lessons or go to 
meditation classes on Saturday mornings. 

Saturday afternoon is normally the time for 
professional sports matches. There's always lots of 
sport on TV. Most football and rugby matches start 

at three o'clock. Saturday afternoon is also the 
traditional time for weddings. 

On Saturday evenings, most people want some 
kind of entertainment. Older teenagers go to 
the cinema or they go exercising at a gym. They 
call it 'going exercising'. 

At home, the television has programmes for family 
entertainment, such as The X Factor, Strictly Come 
exercising, Merlin or Doctor Who. 

On Sunday mornings, people often have a lie-in. That 
means that they get up later than they do during the 
week. Some people go to church on Sunday mornings. 
Families often have a big Sunday lunch together. The 
meal is usually roast meat (beef, chicken, lamb, etc.) 
vegetables. And there's usually a big pudding, t 
After that, a lot of adults spend the afterno 
having a nap (sleeping) in front of the TV' 

Shopping centres are popular places 
to go on Sunday afternoons. All the 
big shops are open - usually 11 
am to 5 pm - but most smaller 
shops are closed all day. 

Then it's Sunday evening, 
and your parents say: 
'Come on, it's school again 
tomorrow.' So it's time to 
do your homework if you 
haven't already done it, 
pack your school bag 
and have an early night. 



Unit6 

1 (i) 4.23 ) Read and listen to the

story. Answer the questions. 

1 What does the tiger want from 
the man 7 Why7 

2 Does the man show it to the 
tiger7 How7 

3 How does the tiger get his stripes? 

2 Write the names of the numbered

things in the picture. 

HOW THE GER 
GOT NII JTIIPEJ 
A traditional story from Vietnam 

Long ago, when animals could talk, the tiger didn't have 
stripes. He had a beautiful coat of golden fur. He was very 
proud of it. 

One day, the tiger came to the edge of the jungle and looked 
1out. A man was ploughing a rice field. A water buffalo was 
pulling the heavy plough. It looked like very hard work for 
the buffalo, but not for the man. He was just walking along 
behind the plough. On the other side of the field there were 
some more animals - two goats, some chickens and a cow. 

,oAfter a while, the man sat down under a banana tree for a 
rest. The tiger crept slowly towards the buffalo. She wasn't 
afraid of the tiger. She was too big and strong for him. 
'What do you want?' asked the buffalo. 
'I've got a question,' said the tiger. 'Why do you work for 

,sthat man? You're much bigger and stronger than he is. He 
controls all those other animals over there, too. How does 
he do it?' 
They say,' said the buffalo slowly, 'that he's got something 
called intelligence.' 

2o'lntelligence?' asked the tiger. 'What's that?' 
'I've got no idea,' said the buffalo. 'Why don't you ask 
the man?' 

So the tiger walked over to the man. When he saw the tiger, 
W ttie :nan jumped up. But the tiger said: 'Don't worry. I won't

2seat you if you answer a simple question for me.' 
The man was very frightened and he wanted to run 
away. But the tiger was much faster than him, so he said 
nervously: 'I· I'll answer it if I can.' 
The animals say that you've got something called 

,ointelligence,' said the tiger. 'I'd like some of that, too. What 
is it? What does it look like?' 

The man thought quickly. 'Intelligence?' he said, 'Oh, well, 
intelligence is very valuable, so I usually leave it at home. If 
you wait here, I"l1 go and get some for you.' 

3s 'I'll come with you,' said the tiger. 
'No,' said the man. 'If the other villagers see you, they'll 
throw things at you.' 
That's true,' said the tiger. 'But if you don't come back, I'll 
be here again tomorrow. And I'll be very hungry!' 

40 The man set off to the village, but then he turned round 
and said to the tiger. 'But if I leave you here, you'll eat my 
animals. I'll feel much happier if I tie you up first.' 

The tiger really wanted the man's intelligence. 'When I've 
got some of that intelligence, I'll really be king of the jungle,' 

45 he thought, and so he said: 'All right. You can tie my tail to 
the banana tree.' 
'But you've got very sharp_teeth and claws,' said the man. 
'You'll easily cut the rope. However, if I tie your body to the 
tree, my animals will be safe.' 

so The man got a long rope. He put it round and round the 
tiger's body and head and tied him tightly to the banana 
tree. 
'Now,' said the man, 'you'll soon see my intelligence.' Then 
he collected all his animals and took them away. 

51 The tiger waited and waited, but the man didn't come back. 
He didn't come back the next day, either. So the tiger tried 
to get free, but the rope was too tight. He pulled and he 
pushed; he twisted and turned. The rope rubbed against 
his fur. Finally, he pulled with all his strength and the rope 

60 broke. 
The tiger walked slowly back to the jungle. On the way he 
stopped at the river for a drink, because he was very thirsty. 
When he saw his reflection in the water, he couldn't believe 
his eyes: 'Aargh! What's happened to my fur?' he cried. His 

61 beautiful golden coat was covered in thick black stripes, 
where the ropes rubbed it. 

in the jungle so that the other animals can't see him. 

When the other animals saw the stripes, they all laughed:J 
Since that day, the tiger has had black stripes, and he hides 
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Inspiring the next generation 
Project fourth edition uses the proven 

methodology of Project in a new 

engaging format. 

This new refreshed edition of the 

best-selling Project course will inspire 

your students, with redesigned cartoons, 

new compelling exercises and a flexible 

innovative digital package. 
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With Project fourth edition you get: 

• The proven Project methodology that is trusted by teachers and
students around the world including an analytical approach to
grammar with varied practice and a clear vocabulary syllabus.

• Exciting and memorable material which students will enjoy 
learning from.

• DRAMATISED photo stories on the DVD and iTools

• EXTRA reading with stories and excerpts from classic tales

• PRONUNCIATION section with varied exercises including
Total P\1,sical Response

• MORE multi-skill and communication exercises
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1 ca This isn't a normal Saturday for Suzie 
and Jack. They're doing some jobs at home 

• 

to raise money for a school in Africa. Look at 
the pictures. Complete the sentences with the 
present simple or present continuous tense. 

normally today 

1 stay in bed late 

� 

:3--=--.;'I ! 
2 watch TV 

3 play football 

get up early 

do the shopping 

wash the car 

4 go swimming vacuum the floor 

5 play a computer game cook the dinner 

� 

a\�!i 
6 stay up late go to bed early 

.:.,�IJ:!I .:.,l,,j {!;?.>"
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1 They normally stay in bed late, but 
they 're getting U.{2 early today. 

2 They usually in the morning, 
but they today. 

3 Jack normally in the 
afternoon, but he today. 

4 Suzie normally in the 
afternoon, but she today. 

5 They usually in the 
evening, but they today. 

6 They normally on Saturday 
night, but they today, 
because they're very tired. 

Stative verbs 

2 D'.'111 Complete the dialogues. Put the verbs in 
brackets into the present simple or the present 
continuous tense. 

1 

• Just a minute. I 1'm looking (look) in this she 
shop window.

o What 2 
______ (want) to buy?

• I 3 ____ __ (need) some new trainers.

o 4 ______ (like) these trainers?
• Yes, I 5 ______ (think) they're very nice.

2 

I 6 (have got) some like that, but 
I 7 (not wear) them today. 

• Look. Tina 8 ______ (get off) that bus.

0 Oh, yes, and she 9 (wear) her nev-
coat. 

• Mmm. I 10 ______ (want) a coat like that.
11 ______ (like) it?

o Yes. I 12 ______ (love) it. It
13 ______ (look) really cool.

• Oh, I 14 
______ (think) she

15 (come) over here. 

o Yes, she is. Hi, Tina. We 16 
______ (talk)

about your new coat. We 17 (love) 



will / going to 

3 CIJII Choose the correct verbs. 

5 a CIJII (j)T2l Which of these activities are
the people going to do? Listen and match the 
names to the activities. 

1 Look at those black clouds. It will /([going t§) 
rain. 

2 I' m hungry. I think I 'II/ 'm going to make a 
sandwich. 

3 • We haven't got any coffee. 
o OK. I 'II / 'm going to get some when I go

into town. 
4 I think that in the future kids won't/ aren't 

going to go to school. They 'II/ 're going to 
study at home on the Internet. 

5 • I 'II/ 'm going to get a drink. Do you want 
one? 

o Yes, please. I 'II/ 'm going to have a glass of
milk, please.

6 • The phone's ringing. I can't answer it. I 'II/ 
'm going to get ready to go out. 

o OK. I 'II/ 'm going to answer it.

4 a:ll Complete the dialogue. Use the verbs in 
brackets and will or going to. 

Sam Hi Nina! What 1are you going to do 

this evening? Anything nice? 
Nina I don' t know. I think I 

________ (watch) TV. 

(do) 

watch his dad in a 
marathon 

paint her bedroom 
revise for an exam 

A 

Name Activity 

watch a rugby match 
visit a wildlife centre 
be in a show 
go to a wedding 

B 
He/ She thinks 
. . .

1 Ethan watch a rugby it will be really 

match exciting 

2 Martha 

3 Arthur 

4 Daisy 

5 Peter 

b (i)u Listen again. Complete column B.

Writing Ill\ 
Sam Bill and I 3 

_________ (see)
the new James Bond film. Do you want to 

6 CC'll Write about each person. 

come? 
Nina What time 4 

_________ (meet)? 
Sam 6.30. We s (have) a 

pizza before we go to the cinema. 
Nina That sounds nice. Just a minute. 

I 6 
_________ (text) my mum. 

later 

Nina Yes, that's fine. Where 
1 _________ (eat)? 

Sam At the Pizza Palace. 
Nina OK. I 8 

_________ (see) 
you there at 6.30. I must go. I 
9 _________ (meet) Carla. I 
,o _________ (ask) her if she 
wants to come, too. 

Sam OK. See you rater. 
.. 

1 Ethan's going to watch a rugby match. He 

thinks it will be really exciting. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7J;b .a�;;c.,i� _____ i_!_'GJ<J_K_,�_�·---------
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Materials 

1 a. What are these materials? 

1 onri irQn 7 lodg 

2 reppa 8 tonoct 

3 nesto 9 brebur 

4 odow 10 slgas 

5 leset 11 sicpalt 

6 traleeh 12 treopelys 

Compound nouns 

2 0. Choose the correct materials and describe 
the things. 

1 paper/ leather leather boots 

2 silver/ silk C a ____ _ 

3 wood I stone a ____ _ 

4 steel I plastic a ____ _ 

5 rubber/ glass a ____ _ 

6 gold / cotton 

7 iron /wool 

8 polyester / copper a ____ _ 

Vocabulary 

3 a:111 Complete the definitions with these words. 

path knife boots waterproof 
bow cloak tools � 

1 You cut down trees with an __ a=x=e�-

2 You fire arrows with a ___ _ 

3 A coat with no sleeves: ___ _ 

4 You cut things with a ___ _ 

5 You wear these on your feet ___ _ 

6 You make and repair things with ___ _ 

7 You won't get wet in ____ clothes. 

8 You walk along this: ___ _ 

Past simple 

4 a:111 Complete the dialogues. 

1 

-=D""'"id
=--.,....

vo=u"--'s=e...,,.e __ (you I see) Tim at school? 

o Yes, I ______ (see) him in the morning,
but I (not see) him after that. I 
think he (go) home, because 
he (not be) in class after lunch. 

_ _____ (you / hear) the news last 
night? A prisoner ______ (escape) 
f1om Walworth Prison yesterday. 

o Yes, I ______ (hear) it on the six
o'clock news. He (climb) 
over the wall, (steal) a 
car and (drive away). The 
police (chase) him, but they 
______ (not catch) him. 

Why ______ (you/ be) late this morning? 

o Yes, I (forget) my homework. 
I (run) back home 

1 O plastic/ stone a ----- and (get) it, but then I 

Z b nB k ______ (miss) the bus . 

• ;$; :,�())---=-�------------
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Wordlist 

English Across the Curriculum 
blow down /,bl;)(.) 'daun/ 
cyclone /1sa1kfaun/ 
doughnut /'daunAtl 
flood barrier /'flAd ,breria(r)/ 
form (v) /f:,:m/ 
in total /,m 'taut I/ 
power line /'paua , lain/ 
rotation /rau'te1Jn/ 
typhoon /ta1 1fu:n/ 

Revision 
dump (v) ldAmp/ 
fishing boat /'f1J11J ,baut/ 
fishing net / 1f1J11J ,net/ 
organization /:i:gana1'ze1Jn/ 
pollute /pa'lu:t/ 
pump (v) /pAmp/ 
rescue team /'reskju: ,ti:rn/ 
transport (v) /trren'sp:,:t/ 
waste (n) /we1st/ 

Your Project 
abuse (n) /a'bju:s/ 
ecology /i'kolad3i/ 
harm (n) /ha:rn/ 
mercury /'m3:kjari/ 
nearby /nta'ba1/ 
overcrowded fauva'kraud1d/ 
radiation /re1di'e1Jn/ 
research (n) /n's3:tJ, 'ri:s3:tJ/ 

6 Relationships 
6A Friends 
antelope /'rentllaup/ 
be able to /,bi: 'e1bl ,tu:, ta/ 
Don't mention it. /,daunt 'menJn ,Jt/ 
pretend /pn'tend/ 
shade (n) /Je1d/ 
sniff (v) /smf/ 

Phrasal verbs 

bend down /,bend 'daun/ 
catch up with /,kretJ 'Ap ,w1i)/ 
hurry up /'hAri ,Apl 
jump down /,d3Amp 'daun/ 
leave ... alone /'li:v a,laun/ 
walk along /'w:,:k ;i,lol)/ 
wear out /,wear 'aut/ 

6B We need a holiday! 
book (v) /buk/ 
check in /,tJek '1n/ 
complete (adj) /kam'pli:t/ 
go jogging /,g;iu 'd3og11J/ 

6C Generation gap 
adviser fad'va1z;i(r)/ 
and so on fand 1S;)U , on/ 
calm /ka:rn/ 
generation gap /d3en;i're1Jn ,grep/ 
get on with /,get 'on , w1i)/ 
go on a date /,g;iu ,on a 'den/ 
go on tour /,g;)U ,on 'tua(r)/ 
lying /'lamJ/ 
on your own /, on j:,:r ';iun/ 
phone-in programme /'faun ,m ,pr;)Ugrrern/ 
pocket money /'pok1t ,mAni/ 
problem page /'probl;im 

1
pe1d3f 

solution /sa'lu:Jn/ 
stay in bed /,stet ,m 'bed/ 
stay on /,ste1 'on/ 
tell Ile� /,tel 'llllz/ 
usual /'ju:3ual/ 

• 
ff>' 
}LR_ 
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Verbs and nouns 

argue /'a:gju:/ 
argument / 10:gjumant/ 
disagreement /d1sa'gri:mant/ 
disagree /d1sa'gri:/ 
discuss /d1s'kAs/ 
reach an agreement /,ri:tJ an a'gri:mant/ 

60 Kids 
do something wrong /,du: ,sAm811J 'rol)/ 
fire safety check /,fa1;i 'se1fti ,tJek/ 
make an appointment /,me1k an 

;i'p:,mtmant/ 
take the blame for something /1te1k 3a 'ble1m fa/ 
upset / Ap'set/ 
We're all in this together. /,w1ar 

1
:,:l m ,<)1s 

ta'gei)a(r)/ 

Culture 
go clubbing /,gau 'kJAbtl)/ 
have a lie-in /,hrev a 'la, 11n/ 
have a nap /,hrev a 'nrep/ 
have an early night /,hrev ;in ,3:li 'nan/ 
professional /pr;-,'feJ:ml/ 
roast (adj) /raust/ 

English Across the Curriculum 
anthem /'ren8arn/ 
compose /kam'p;wz/ 
deal with /'d.i:l ,w,3/ 
economic /i:ka'nom1k/ 
European Union /ju;irn,pi:;,in 'ju:nfan/ 
treaty /'tri:ti/ 
world war /,w3:ld 'w:,:(r)/ 

Revision 
motorway /'m;iut;:iwe1/ 

Your Project 
fool (n) /fu:1/ 
grumble (v) /'grAmbl/ 
justify /'d3Ast 1fa1/ 
mouthful /'mau8ful/ 
pattern /' pret n/ 
rage (v) /re1d3" 
savour /'se1v;,i(r)/ 
take a tumble /,te1k ;, 'tAmbl/ 
take something seriously /,te1k ... 's1;:iriasli/ 
treasure (v) /'tre3g(r)/ 
try hard /,tra1 'ha:d/ 

Reading 
1 Llewellyn and Gelert 
bony /'b;:iuni/ 
bring something down /,bnl) ... 'daun/ 
come true /,kAm 'tru:/ 
drip (v) /dnp/ 
go hunting /,g;)U 'hAnt11J/ 
hut lhAtl 
lonely /' l;iunli/ 
not take any notice of something /,not ,te1k 

,eni 'nauus ;iv/ 
pay for something /'pet fa(r)/ 
pile (n) /pail/ 
sight /sa,t/ 
turn something over /,t3:n ... ';,iuv;,i(r)/ 
upside down l,Apsa1d 'daun/ 

2 The Necklace 
be worth /,bi 'w3:8/ 
change (v) /tJ emdy 
clerk /kla:k/ 
horror /'hor.l(r)/ 
minister /1 mm1stg(r)/ 
ministry / 1mm1stri/ 
money-lenders /'mAni ,lendgz/ 

pay back /,pe, 'brek/ 
proudly /'praudli/ 
rough /r11.f/ 

3 The Three Strangers 
birth /b3:8/ 
clockmaker /'klokme1k;i(r)/ 
cottage /'kot1d3" 
farm worker /'fa:m , w3:ka(r)/ 
for a bit /far g 'bit/ 
for a while /far ;,i 'wail/ 
for some reason /fa 'sAm ,ri:zn/ 
frightened /1fra1tnd/ 
guest /gest/ 
hanging post /'hrelJIIJ ,pgust/ 
hangman /'hrel)m;,in/ 
knock (n) /nok/ 
not long after /'not ,Im) ,o:ft;,i(r)/ 
prisoner /' pnzn;,i(r)/ 
shepherd /'Jep;,id/ 
suit (n) /su:t/ 

4 Horatius and the Bridge 
approach (v) /;i'prgutf / 
cheer (v) /tJ1;:i(r)/ 
chop (v) /tJop/ 
companion fkgm'preni;,in/ 
crash into /'krref ,mt;:i/ 
edge /ed3/ 
face (v) /fe1s/ 
far end /'fa:r ,end/ 
fortunately /'f:,:tJ;:in;,itli/ 
gather /'grei);,i(r)/ 
get something back /,get ... 'brek/ 
jump in /

1
d3Amp '1n/ 

march (v) /ma:tJ/ 
push somebody back /,puJ ... 'brek/ 
(river) bank /('nva) ,brel)kl 
rush back /,rAJ 'brek/ 
saw (n & v) /s:,:/ 
somebody's heart sinks / ... ,ha:t 'Sil)ks/ 
stand a chance /,strend ;,i 'tJa:ns/ 
throne /8r;:iun/ 
throw somebody out /,0rnu ... 'aut/ 

5 Human Is ... 
be quiet /,bi 'kwa1at/ 
both of /'b;)(.10 ;iv/ 
capture (v) /'kreptf ;i(r)/ 
come through /,kAm '0ru:/ 
illegal II'li:gl/ 
impatiently flm'pe1Jntli/ 
kind (adj) /kamd/ 
lawyer /'b:j;i(r)/ 
permission /pa'm1Jn/ 
police chief /pg'li:s ,tJi:f/ 
private / 1pra1v;,it/ 
stay with somebody /'ste1 , w1i)/ 
supreme court /su:'pri:m ,k:,:t/ 

6 How the Tiger Got His Stripes 
claw (n) /kb:/ 
creep (v) /kri:p/ 
get free /,get 'fri:/ 
intelligence /m'tehd3;:ins/ 
look out /,luk 'aut/ 
nervously /'n3:vasli/ 
plough (n & v) /plau/ 
reflection /n'flekJn/ 
strength /strel)8/ 
throw something at somebody /'8rgu ... gt/ 
tie (v) /tat/ 
tie somebody up /,tat ... 'Apl 
tightly /'ta1tli/ 
twist (v) /twist/ 
villager /1 v1hd3g(r)/ 
walk over /,w:,:k 1;)(.lvg(r)/ 
water buffalo /'w:,:tg ,bAfal;)(.1/ 
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Irregular verbs 
Verb Past simple 
be was, were 
become became 
begin began 
bite bit 
break broke 
bring brought 
build built 
burn burnt 
buy bought 
catch caught 
come came 
cost cost 
cut cut 
dig dug 
do did 
draw drew 
drink drank 
drive drove 
eat ate 
fall fell 
feel felt 
fight fought 
find found 
fly few 
get got 
give gave 
go went 
grow grew 
have had 
hear heard 
hide hid 
hit hit 
hold held 
hurt hurt 
keep kept 
know knew 
learn learnt 
leave left 
lie lay 
lose lost 

PHONETIC SYMBOLS 
i: as in see /si:/ 
3: as in fur /fa:(r)/ 
p as in pen /pen/ 
s as in so /sau/ 

as in sit /s11/ 
as in happy /'hrepi/ 

;;) as in ago fa'g;;io/ 
as in bad /bred/ 

z as in zoo /zu:/ 
e as in ten /ten/ 
e, as in page /pe1d3f 
t as in tea It i:/ 

as in she /Ji:/ 
re as in hat /hret/ 
;lU as in home /h:mrn/ 

Past participle Verb 
been make 
become mean 
begun pay 
bitten put 
broken read 
brought ride 
built ring 
burnt run 
bought say 
caught see 
come sell 
cost send 
cut set 
dug sing 
done sink 
drawn sit 
drunk smell 
driven speak 
eaten spell 
fallen spend 
felt stand 
fought steal 
found stick 
flown sweep 
got swim 
given take 
been.gone teach 
grown 
had 
heard 
hidden 
hit 
held 
hurt 
kept 
known 
learnt 
left 
lain 
lost 

3 
a: 

a, 
k 
h 
0 

au 
g 

m 
:,: 

:,1 
tf 
n 

u 
1::l 

tear 
tell 
think 
throw 
understand 
wake 
wear 
win 
write 

as in vision /'v13n/ 
as in arm /o:rn/ 
as in five /fa1v/ 
as in cat /kret/ 
as in how /haul 
as in got /got/ 
as in now /nau/ 
as in got /got/ 
as in man /mren/ 
as in saw /s:,:/ 
as in join /d3:,1n/ 
as in chin /tf1n/ 
as in no /n;lu/ 
as in put /put/ 
as in near /nr::i(r)/ 

o�1.>:!1 oL_.j E-' >" 
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Past simple Past participle 
made made 
meant meant 
paid paid 
put put 
read read 
rode ridden 
rang rung 
ran run 
said said 
saw seen 
sold sold 
sent sent 
set set 
sang sung 
sank sunk 
sat sat 
smelt smelt 
spoke spoken 
spelt spelt 
spent spent 
stood stood 
stole stolen 
stuck stuck 
swept swept 
swam swum 
took taken 
taught taught 
tore torn 
told told 
thought thought 
threw thrown 
understood understood 
woke woken 
wore worn 
won won 
wrote written 

d3 as in June /d3u :n/ 
I) as in sing Is JI)/ 
u: as in too /tu:/ 
ea as in hair /he;;i(r)/ 
f as in fall /f::,:1/ 
I as in leg /leg/ 
A as in cup lkA p/ 
U;l as in pure /pjU;l(r)/ 
V as in voice lv::Hsl 
r as in red /red/ 
0 as in thin /01n/ 
j as in yes / jes/ 
6 as in then /ikn/ 
w as in wet /wet/ 
d as in did /did/ 
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